Abstract-Several modern control and online identification algorithms for electrical machines are based on fast current slope detection. This paper shows and compares several identification methods for the inverter induced current slopes at high switching frequencies and high bandwidth of the measured signal. Test bench measurements with a SiC-MOSFET-inverter with switching frequencies up to and an RL-load are used to compare the different identification methods. Best results among the investigated methods have been achieved with an easy implementable printed circuit board (PCB) design of a planar Rogowski coil.
INTRODUCTION
Precise and fast identification of the inverter induced current slopes is mandatory for many sensorless or selfsensing control schemes [1] , adaptive control algorithms [2] , online parameter identification [3] , rotor-temperature identification [4] or inner fault detection [5] of electrical machines. Higher switching frequencies of actual silicon-carbide semiconductors are desired to reduce weight and space and increase power density compared to the regular IGBT inverters. This requires a higher bandwidth for the measurement-and signal processing equipment. Especially the requirements for the fast current slope identification are increasing. This paper describes and compares some measurement principles and sensors for fast current slope identification at high switching frequencies for future power electronic devices and control algorithms. Section II. of this paper gives an overview of the different implemented identification methods. The next chapters discusses the implementation of the investigated methods in hard-and software. Section V. shows the experimental setup of the power electronics and signal-processing testbench hardware. Then the evaluation and comparison of measurements results of the different identification methods are illustrated in section VI. In the last section a short summary is given.
CURRENT SLOPE SENSING
Current slope detection can be done with several methods, which can be categorized into direct and indirect current slope identification. Direct current slope identification means direct sensing of the current slopes ahead the analog-digital converter. This can be realized e.g. with a hardware circuit which differentiates the absolute sensor signal of a current transducer, as proposed in [6] . Another possibility is the use of Rogowski coil based current transducers which has the advantage of high bandwidth. But the disadvantage is the necessary integrator circuit for absolute current measurement [7] . By using Faradays law of induction the Rogowski coil yields direct to a value, which has to be integrated to get the absolute current value. Without the integration, only the raw current slope can be measured and evaluated. Indirect current slope identification means, that the current slopes are calculated in the signal-processing hardware after the analog digital conversion. This is done by evaluating the measured absolute current values for example with least-squares estimators [2] , linear regression or current deviation principles [1] . The absolute current measurement values can be determined with different physical principles. Ohm's law can be evaluated by shunt resistors, Faradays law of induction is used e.g. in current transformers. Magnetic field sensors based on the Hall-effect or the Fluxgate principle as well as magneto resistive effects like the Anisotropic Magneto Resistance (AMR). Several other principles like Faraday effect sensors, etc. are described in [8] . The in Tab. I. listed sensors are mounted on a PCB and provided with filters according to the reference design from the manufacturer. The current sensor signal of the LAH 25-NP is converted to a voltage signal with a 100 Ω measuring resistor, and amplified to � 10 V at � 50 A for the signal-processing hardware. The CMS3025 voltage output signal is directly amplified to � 10 V at � 50 A.
For the direct measurements an analog differentiator circuit is implemented, according to [6] . A planar Rogowski coil for a PCB is designed, based on the "pick up coil" as described in [9] . Additionally a prototype di/dtsensor for direct current slope measurement from Sensitec, based on a Rogowski coil, is investigated. In Tab. II. the investigated sensors are listed. The Sensitec di/dt-sensor Prototype is evolved from a CMS3025 current sensor with an additional output for the current slope signal. The signal is generated by a Rogowski coil mounted opposite to the busbar followed by an integrated amplifier. In [9] and [10] a planar Rogowski coil for current sensing and its implementation is introduced. The planar Rogowski coil is integrated in the top and bottom layer of the PCB and connected through vias. The conductor is an isolated external mounted busbar soldered on the top layer. The top and side view of the design is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig The flux density � induced in the sensor coil by the busbar can be calculated according to equation (1) .
Assuming a homogenous field of the conductor, the flux inside the planar Rogowski coil can be determined with equation (2) .
With Faraday's law of induction the induced voltage ���� defined in equation (3) can be derived to the mutualinductance � multiplied with the current slope
. � is thereby the number of turns, � � �� �� the width of the planar Rogowski coil.
The self-inductance, significant for the dynamic behavior, is analytically calculated with Niwa's method for rectangular coil inductances [11] . The required sensitivity for equal conditions between the compared direct current slope identification methods is thereby adopted from the di/dt-sensor to 41 �� ���� . The planar Rogowski design sensitivity has to be amplified with an operational amplifier circuit to the required sensitivity.
The analog differentiator circuit is based on a design presented in [6] and can be assembled to the current sensors. The circuit is shown in Fig. 3 . It consists of a passive, first order high-pass filter and a two-stage operational amplifier (op-amp) circuit. The high speed op-amps are ADA49898-1 from Analog Devices. The input voltage � �� is generated by the current transducer from the absolute measured value. The output voltage � ��� is described with equation (4). The response time � � � � � � , directly influences the dynamics of the voltage � ��� . Hence, for the dimensioning of �, the switching frequency of the inverter has to be taken into account. It is assumed that the final value of � ��� is reached after ��. The time constant � is set to � � ���� �� , for a minimum pulse-width of ���� � to be able to measure the current slopes at small duty cycles. This has to represent a duty cycle of about 2%.
Adding the capacitors � �� � � �� results in a low-pass filter and reduces the noise at higher frequencies. Fig. 3 . Schematic of the analog differentiator circuit.
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION
The signal processing system calculates the necessary duty cycles for a given sine wave form which are the reference values for the measurement. Several methods of current slope evaluations are described in the literature. Common methods are e.g. moving average or least-squares algorithms, artificial neuronal networks and several other principles for software-based current slope identification [12] . In this paper an easy software-based identification method for the current slope will be introduced and discussed. The inverter induced current ripple depends on the switching states of the pulse width modulation. With the knowledge of the applied switching states and the assumption of linearly rising and falling currents between those, the current slopes can be calculated. Two measured current values and the time between these, are sufficient. This in principle, is similar to the described method in [1] . Both necessary current values are generated from the average value of a sequence of oversampled current samples during the switching state. Due to the averaging for the two measured current values, a better signal to noise ratio is achieved especially at higher duty cycles. Samples close to the switching transitions are neglected in the calculation. In Fig. 4 the current slopes and the switching states are displayed. The blue and black circles and the green squares mark the oversampling current. The current slope of III. is calculated with the average value, marked with a star, of the sequence of the blue circles and the average value of the sequence of the green squares. The difference �� ̅ among the current values and the time �� between these yields to the current slope during this switching state. This procedure is repeated each switching state. 
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MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The measurement results in this section are used for a qualitative analysis of the investigated current slope identification methods. The measured time variant current slope signals can thereby compared to each other with regard to control and identification methods usability. For the measurements a fundamental sine wave current with an RMS value of 25 A and a frequency � � � �50 Hz is generated with a DC-link voltage of 80 V. The switching frequency of the two-level inverter for the first measurement is 10 kHz , for the second measurement 60 kHz . For the evaluation of the investigated current sensors, the outputs from the LEM LAH 25-NP and the Sensitec CMS3025 are compared with a current probe from Agilent. In the first measurement with 10 kHz switching frequency, the signals of the current transducers are similar and not displayed this paper. In the second measurement (Fig. 6.) at 60 kHz the delay in the signal from the LAH 25-NP sensor is clearly visible due to the limited bandwidth. The signal from the CMS3025 conform to the signal from the current probe from Agilent. The signal from the Agilent current probe is displayed black, the one from the CMS3025 sensor red and the LAH 25-NP sensor green. In the following subsections the current slope detection methods measurements are discussed. In each section first the measurement with 10 kHz switching frequency is displayed, followed by the measurement with 60 kHz switching frequency. Thereby the grey current slope reference signal is generated from the absolute measured values of the current sensors which are logged by the oscilloscope and derived afterwards. In each figure also the measured current value is shown. The signal form of the investigated current slope detection sensor/method is displayed in blue. At 10 kHz the di/dt-sensor in blue shows the expected waveform. At small pulse width of approximately 15 μs a delay is visible. But due to the switching transitions these detected current slopes of these small duty cycles cannot be evaluated anyway. At 60 kHz the signal is of high noise and the sensor shows delays. The current slopes at small duty cycles cannot be measured due to the limited bandwidth probably because of the high self-inductance of the used Rogowski coil. But the reference value in gray is noisy as well due to the calculation of the derivative from the measured absolute value of the CMS3025 sensor. Fig. 8 . Measurement of the self-designed planar PCB Rogowski coil prototype with 10 kHz and 60 kHz switching frequency.
A. di/dt-sensor

B. PCB planar Rogowski coil
The PCB integrated planar Rogowski coil delivers better results compared to the current slope reference measurement, generated from the CMS3025 signal in red. Small delays at small duty cycle indicate a limited bandwidth, but even at these small duty cycle the average current slope is identified precise and correctly. The CMS3025 sensor in combination with the designed analog differentiator circuit did not lead to good results. Due to the high bandwidth of the CMS3025 the circuit was too sensitive for valid results. Therefore, the LAH 25-NP signal with a lower bandwidth was evaluated with the designed analog differentiator circuit. The quality of the analog differentiator circuit output depends thereby on the signal quality from the LAH 25-NP sensor. The online calculation of the actual current slope is processed on the introduced real-time systems programmable logic. Therefore the measured value from the CMS3025 current sensor is digitized and evaluated with the presented algorithm above. The mean value of the current slope of the 10 kHz switching frequency measurement is thereby identified correctly, seen in Fig. 10 . However small duty cycles cannot be evaluated correctly, because of the limited bandwidth of the AD-conversion. The second measurement with 60 kHz is not evaluated due to the limited bandwidth and is not displayed here.
C. Analog differentiator
D. Software current slope identification
CONCLUSION
This paper investigates different identification methods for the inverter induced current slope. The principles of different methods for current slope detection are explained. The design of an analog differentiator, a planar PCB-integrated Rogowski coil and a software based current slope identification is shown. The presented techniques are implemented on a test-bench and compared to each other. Additionally a di/dt-sensor prototype is used for parallel measurement. Every tested sensor and principle work well so far for standard two level inverters with a switching frequency below 10 kHz. The quality of the output signal of the analog differentiator depends thereby highly on the input signal. Increasing the switching frequency up to 60 kHz leads to high-noise signals and increases the requirements of filter circuits and EMC of all sensors. The developed and designed simple and cheap planar Rogowski coil offers the best signals at these high switching frequencies.
